Lillie Mae's Crafts
A Lillie Mae’s Crafts original design by Brenda Greenwalt
Freedom Flag Ornies
Approximately 6 x 6 inches
Read through all directions before beginning.
For ill ustration s of th e diff erent st eps and techniqu es a s w ell as the stitch es vi sit my
"Stitch 'n' Stuff" page on my website at http://www.lilliemaescrafts.com

Heart
1. Print out pattern and trace on double muslin.
2. Sew on traced lines, do NOT leave an opening. Cut out about 1/4 inch away from sewn lines. Clip curves
and turn.
3. On front, make a small slit for turning. Turn and press. Stuff firmly and sew opening closed. Attach a
piece of thread to bottom of heart – to hand to dry.
4. Paint Hearts: Paint one burgundy, one blue and one antique white along with your staining recipe (below).
Dab your brush into your paint, then into the staining material and then paint your heart. Continue in this
manner until all 3 hearts are painted.
5. Hang to dry being sure to hang where drippings will not cause harm.
6. When thoroughly dry, sandpaper lightly. p

Flag:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Print out round flag pattern.
Using a sunny window or light box, trace the pattern onto the muslin with a mechanical pencil.
Using a very small paint brush and looking at picture, paint the blue first. Let dry thoroughly.
Paint red stripes next. Let dry thoroughly.
Cut 3 stars out of Warm 'n' Naturall.
Stain, using recipe and instructions given below after these directions. Stain flags as well as stars.
Press.

Finishing:
Finishing:
1. Sew flag onto center of heart covering up where you stuffed it. Leave open where indicated, put a little
stuffing in and sew the final couple of stitches.
2. Sew star in place, see picture, with appropriate colored embroidery floss.
2. With fingernails, scrape along edges of flag to fray out.

Staining Mixture –
Combine ¼ cup instant coffee, 2 cups hot water, 1/4 cup Vanilla extract and ¼ teaspoon fragrance oil (Some
of my preferred scents are cinnamon bun, sugar cookies, and vanilla) in a glass jar with lid. Shake for few
minutes until thoroughly mixed. If the scent is not strong enough for your preference, add another 1/8
teaspoon of fragrance oil and continue this until the scent is to your liking. However, I would suggest only
adding 1/8 teaspoon of fragrance oil each time because if you add too much and the scent is too strong for
you, you will have to start over. Line an old cookie sheet with old rags and lay what you’re staining here. With
a sponge brush or spray bottle thoroughly coat. Bake for 10 minutes at 250 degrees. Check often as this can
catch on fire. If you have to bake longer, only bake at 5 minute increments and always KEEP checking the
oven.
Terms of Use:
I DO NOT offer refunds on my craft patterns. Once you have received your pattern, the sale is complete.
All of my craft patterns are copyrighted. You may create a reasonable amount of items from my patterns for
craft fairs, bazaars, craft malls, and auctions as long as you give Lillie Mae's Crafts credit for the design. You
MAY NOT mass produce items from my patterns. Copying for any reason at all is strictly prohibited. You DO
NOT have permission to alter them in any way. No wholesaling of items made from my patterns. My patterns
are not to be shared or redistributed in any form without my express permission. If you have any questions,
please ask before you purchase. Feel free to e-mail me at lilliemaescrafts@lilliemaescrafts.com
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